
NOMATA Board Meeting Minutes 

August 12, 2015 

The meeting was called to order at 12:34. Members present were: Bob Browning, Kathy Hinrichs, Chris 

Dazet, Carla Catalano, Cleburne Simon, Kelly Spear, Sandy Huston, Sara Massey, Jason Hazley, Lana 

Whitlow, Diane Simpson as well as guest Kerri Becker. 

TRI LEVEL STATE TOURNAMENT:  Chris reported that LTA has changed play times for afternoon lines 

from 12:30 and 2:00 to 5:00 and 6:30, respectively, thus causing potential complications for players 

given the late notice.  This change was reportedly due to the heat advisory. 

TOURNAMENT:  Cleburne reported on the Mixed State Tournament, September, 11-13 .  The following 

points were discussed among the group: 

August 14th is deadline to register a team. 

Hotel deadline has been extended to September 1st for room block. 

Acme has generously donated Jambalaya for lunch on Friday!!  Deanie’s has generously donated 

seafood pasta salad!!  Lana and Kerri will secure pick up and/or delivery for Friday at 11:00. 

Kentwood has generously donated water for all workers and 10K for the entire tournament. 

2 stations will be set up for 10K and snacks. 

Cleburne has secured site desk and court monitors equipped with Walkie Talkies. 

LTA will monitor courts in use with court numbers. 

Kathy has volunteer lanyards. 

Kerri has contacted several trainers willing to volunteer their time.  Bob and Kerri will follow up with 

them securing days and times. 

Carla is securing reduced pricing for Dominos pizza for Saturday. 

Chris to call his friends for café au lait donation. 

Discussion held on player gifts given multiple options Kerri presented. 

Ms. Lynda has offered reduced pricing for kingcakes.   

Cleburne followed up via contract with UNO court rental given change given usage dates.  Deposit has 

been made.  

Kerri reports that latest projections suggest that lighting will be in working order at UNO tennis facility in 

September.   



A #_________with picture frame will be offered at the tournament for players to post on facebook.  

#GreatIdeaKelly 

TENNIS APPRENTICE LEAGUE:  Lana has contacted Audubon and City Park regarding rental of their 

courts for TA League.  Lana will follow up after scheduling of Combo season. 

TENNIS APPRENTICE PROGRAM:  Tuesday night August 4th, kicked off the TA clinic session at Audubon.  

45 participants arrived, many of whom had not registered.  Chris Barbe reported that TA did not provide 

the support staff for the clinic.  Bob will contact LTA about the quality of service that both tennis pros 

and TA participants are used to receiving.  Chris has requested an 8:1 student/pro maximum. 

JUNIOR PROGRAMS:  Jason has not had overwhelming response to play dates offered by local pros   

Diane reports that LTA will no longer be mailing post cards to JTT players as they have opted to focus on 

Baton Rouge, Lafayette, and Shreveport, instead.  Bob will follow up with LTA regarding this impact.     

ADULT LEAGUE:  Kathy reports that Tri Level, Flex, and Mixed numbers are down 26, 50, and 17, 

respectively.  Carla believes that Flex decrease is due to the lack of national support for this league using 

the example that national no longer sends the email blast.  Combo registration is still open but teams 

are down by 3 teams compared to last season.  Carla has contacted each captain who has not formed a 

team for this season and is hoping for feedback.  

MARKETING:  Carla reports 573 likes on facebook.  Kelly organized and produced a player promotion for 

Combo with the first place price of $300 Amazon gift card going to the player with the most new recruits 

on their combo team who did not participate in 2014 Combo.  Second place prize of $200 Second Serve 

gift card to captain who recruits the 2nd most players on their combo team who did not participate in 

2014 Combo.  And a Raffle drawing for each combo captain that recruits new players to their team who 

did not participate in the 2014 Combo.  Drawing will be for 4 people each to receive a $25 gift card to 

Tastee Donuts.  Captains need to notify their coordinators regarding new players by December 6th. 

The 1st NOMATA newsletter will go out August 19th  

NEW BUSINESS:  Sara would like NOMATA to consider financial support for after school tennis 

programs. 

The next meeting will be held on September 1st at 12:30 in the Audubon Room at MCC.   


